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Background 30 

Malaria is a major public health problem affecting a high 31 

percentage of the world's population, especially in tropical and 32 

subtropical regions. The modern world has effective antimalarial 33 

drugs and insecticides, but people there are still at risk although 34 

the high infection rates affect mostly low-income countries, 35 

especially Africa [1]. There are several species involved in 36 

human infection with similar life cycles, but they may differ in 37 

their ability to persist in the human body in the form of relapse 38 

or recrudescence. Relapses are cases whose symptoms 39 

appear months to years after the primary infection has cleared, 40 

due to exoerythrocytic stages (hypnozoites). Recrudescence, 41 

on the other hand, can be defined as acute illness due to 42 

residual parasitaemia after at least 1-12 months after initial 43 

exposure to the etiologic agent, most commonly in Plasmodium 44 

falciparum malaria [2]. P. falciparum is most dangerous due to 45 

severe clinical complications and high morbidity and mortality 46 

rates [3]. According to the literature, the duration of P. 47 

falciparum infections cannot be accurately determined and has 48 

been controversial since the first health policy on eradication 49 

was applied (the 1950s). Although these infections generally do 50 

not last longer than one year, some case reports document 51 

suspected recrudescence episodes after one to thirteen years 52 

following the elimination period of the primary infection. There 53 

are many hypothesized reasons leading to P. falciparum 54 

persistence, such as incomplete anti-malarial treatment or the 55 

presence of a less virulent antigenic variant of the parasite. [4,5] 56 

Abstract 

Background: Malaria infections affect a high percentage of the world's population, especially in 

tropical and subtropical regions. Specifically, Plasmodium falciparum is the most relevant species 

involved in the etiopathogenesis of this infection. The duration of P. falciparum infections is often 
undefined, as some reported episodes of suspected recrudescence occur several years after initial 

exposure.  

   Case presentation: We present a case report of malaria infection with low parasitaemia in a man    

whose last stay in an endemic region or contacts with the local population was twelve years ago. The 
patient recovered fully with adequate antimalarial treatment, but some aspects of his clinical history 

were not clearly defined.  

Conclusions: We discuss here the possibility that this is either a P. falciparum recrudescence or an 

episode of cryptic malaria, as we cannot carefully verify some details of our patient's life and history. 
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Here, we report a case of a possible P. falciparum 57 

recrudescence in a young man, twelve years after his last 58 

exposure to the plasmodial parasite. The patient's clinical 59 

symptoms were not suggestive of malaria infection, and the 60 

anamnestic data were not consistent with a recent stay in an 61 

endemic area for malaria. Aware of the possibility of 62 

recrudescence or relapse, we requested a blood sample, which 63 

confirmed the presence of P. falciparum infection. After 64 

complete anti-malarial treatment, the patient was fully 65 

recovered. 66 

  67 

Case presentation 68 

On day 1, a 32-year-old African man comes to the emergency room of 69 

the Umberto I Hospital in Siracusa with fever, chills and general 70 

malaise. The patient was born in Chad but moved to Italy in 2009. He 71 

states that he has been in Italy since 2009 and has never returned to 72 

his home country in the last twelve years. The patient does not 73 

indicate any allergies or previous illnesses, except for a past malaria 74 

episode (2005) that resolved spontaneously without treatment. He 75 

also refers no contact with people from malaria endemic areas or 76 

stays inside or next to airport stations. A chest computed tomography 77 

scan (CT) documents pulmonary microembolism and an abdomen CT 78 

scan shows hepatomegaly and mesenteric lymphadenopathy. 79 

Laboratory data show moderate monocytosis (1500/mm3 with a 80 

leukocyte count of 11100/mm3), a C-reactive protein (PCR) value of 81 

111 mg/L, and a D-dimer level of 400 ng/mL. In addition, liver and 82 

renal function tests show normal values. Surgical consultation 83 

precludes necessary intervention. Evidence of pulmonary 84 

microembolism leads the patient to the cardio-thoracic department of 85 

the hospital. Broad-spectrum antibiotic therapy with ceftriaxone (2 86 

g/day), anticoagulant treatment with fondaparinux, and antipyretic 87 

treatment with acetaminophen (as needed) are prescribed. On day 3, 88 

fever (38.5°C) and PCR levels (120 mg/L) remain high, requiring 89 

infectious disease consultation. The patient appears alert and 90 

oriented, with a sore abdomen and normal blood pressure. Integration 91 

of antibiotic treatment with levofloxacin (2 g iv/day) is suggested. 92 

Collection of surveillance samples (nasal and throat swabs, stool and 93 

urine samples, peripheral venous blood) appears essential. A serum 94 

sample is required to perform all of the following serologic tests for a 95 

possible infection: IgM and IgG profiles of cytomegalovirus (CMV), 96 

Epstein-Barrvirus (EBV), SARS-CoV-2, Toxoplasma gondii, and 97 

Rickettsia spp; Vidal-Wright serologic diagnosis; serologic diagnosis 98 

of syphilis; serologic profiles of hepatitis B virus (HBV) and hepatis C 99 

virus (HCV). Informed consent from the patient for Human 100 

Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) serologic testing is required. Possible 101 

previous contact with Mycobacterium tuberculosis will be investigated 102 

by Manteaux reaction and QuantiFERON testing. A stool sample will 103 

be collected to perform fecal calprotectin dosing, and daily laboratory 104 

testing will be integrated with procalcitonin, erythrocyte sedimentation 105 

rate (ESR), and protein electrophoresis. A panel for autoimmunity 106 

syndromes will also be performed. Finally, due to the patient's home 107 

country and another opinion of the parasitologist of University Hospital 108 

from Catania, it also seems necessary to investigate the possibility of 109 

malaria relapse caused by hypnozoites of the species Plasmodium 110 
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vivax or Plasmodium ovale. A blood sample is sent to Catania for a 111 

rapid antigen test and microscopic diagnosis with thick drop and thin 112 

smear. Bacterial sepsis is suspected due to a high level of 113 

procalcitonin (5 ng/mL) and persistence of fever (38.5°C). Therefore, 114 

antibiotic treatment is modified: ceftriaxone and levofloxacin are 115 

replaced by meropenem (3 g/day) and linezolid (1200 mg/day). A few 116 

hours later, the rapid antigen test for malaria shows positive results for 117 

either pan-malarial aldolase antigen or Plasmodium falciparum 118 

histidine-rich protein 2. After adequate time for microscopic 119 

observation, the thick droplet confirms the presence of a plasmodial 120 

parasite with a low parasitaemia rate (4000 parasites/mL) and the thin 121 

smear shows annular trophozoites (Figure 1), normal sized 122 

erythrocytes, Maurer's dots and rare banana-shaped gametocytes 123 

(Figure 2). The final diagnosis is P. falciparum malaria. This result is 124 

confirmed by two further tests, performed 8 and 12 hours after the first 125 

test, respectively. The new evidence highlights the need for 126 

antimalarial treatment with piperaquine dihydroartemisinin (300-40 127 

mg/day). Antibiotic treatment with meropenem and linezolid will 128 

continue. On day 4, all surveillance cultures show negative results and 129 

no tuberculous reactivity is documented. All serologic infection tests 130 

and fecal calprotectin dosing are also negative. Inflammatory indices 131 

return to normal values. A repeat blood check for malaria parasitaemia 132 

is performed 24 hours after the initial detection of infection. 133 

Microscopic examination reveals only a moderate presence of P. 134 

falciparum banana-shaped gametocytes. On day 5, a new blood 135 

sample is taken 24 hours from the last one. This test shows a 136 

completely negative result for malaria infection. The autoimmunity 137 

syndrome panel shows high rates (1/160) for either antinuclear 138 

antibodies (ANA) or extractable nuclear antigens (ENA). According to 139 

this new data, rheumatology consultation is required and mixed 140 

connective tissue disease (MCTD) is diagnosed. On day 6, the patient 141 

is transferred to the General Internal Medicine department of the 142 

hospital due to improvement in his cardio-thoracic condition. New 143 

surveillance cultures are required to monitor the patient's overall 144 

condition. On day 10, a blood culture shows a positive result for 145 

Enterococcus faecium, although the patient is afebrile, asymptomatic, 146 

and with normalized inflammatory indices. Therefore, antibiotic 147 

treatment is modified: meropenem is removed from therapy, and 148 

linezolid becomes the sole antibiotic treatment. A control blood culture 149 

is requested on day 17, which shows a negative result five days later. 150 

On day 25, the patient appears to be fully recovered and is discharged 151 

from the hospital based on better laboratory tests and normal chest 152 

and abdominal CT scans. On day 39, according to current World 153 

Health Organization (WHO) guidelines, an appointment is made for 154 

the patient at the hospital's infection center 2 weeks after discharge to 155 

check his general condition, blood count, and liver and kidney 156 

functions. Chest and abdominal CT scans show no clinical 157 

abnormalities, indicating complete resolution of the previous 158 

pulmonary microembolism. In addition to these improvements, 159 

laboratory tests document complete recovery of the patient. Blood 160 

samples obtained on days 3-4-5 were sent to Italian Major Health 161 

Institute in Rome for diagnostic confirmation. After this further 162 

diagnostic confirmation, the patient was included in an official 163 

database of Italian cryptic malaria cases.  164 
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 165 

Discussion 166 

Plasmodium species that infect humans show a similar multistage life 167 

cycle characterized mainly by two stages: an initial liver stage and 168 

subsequent proliferation in the blood [1]. Species differences, 169 

however, arise either from the virulence rate or from the potential 170 

persistence after the acute phase in the human host. Thus, malaria 171 

relapses usually occur when a dormant exoerythrocytic stage 172 

(hypnozoite) produced by Plasmodium ovale, and Plasmodium 173 

vivax regains its infectivity after a variable dormancy period (1-12 174 

months) in the liver. As is well known, hypnozoite production is the 175 

most common cause of malaria relapses, but it is not the only 176 

condition that leads to malaria recurrence after primary infection. For 177 

example, Plasmodium malariae is incapable of producing a liver 178 

dormant stage but can remain with a low parasitaemia for a long time 179 

(maximum 50 years) even in the absence of symptomatic infection, 180 

especially after inadequate antimalarial treatment [6]. In 181 

addition, Plasmodium falciparum has been documented in the 182 

literature to cause episodes of suspected recrudescence at least a 183 

decade after the last exposure, even though this species is not 184 

capable of producing hypnozoites [7]. It is difficult to recognize risk 185 

factors for possible P. falciparum recrudescence. A hypothesis 186 

suggests factors like pregnancy, comorbidities (such as diabetes), 187 

head injury, HIV infection, anaemia, physical stress and prior 188 

incomplete antimalarial treatment [4]. Among these conditions, the 189 

main reason leading to P. falciparum persistence seems to be 190 

incomplete anti-malarial treatment, which prevents eradication of the 191 

parasitic infection and also has modulating effects on parasitaemia [4]. 192 

According to our patient’s history, no treatment was taken for the past 193 

malarial episode, so this causal hypothesis was discarded together 194 

with diabetes, HIV infection, anaemia and head injury. Consequently, 195 

only possible physical stress could be related to our patient. Some 196 

other scientific data have speculated about the correlation between P. 197 

falciparum persistence and the presence of some antigenic variants of 198 

the parasite. By attempting an immune escape strategy, P. 199 

falciparum can produce antigenic variants that are different from the 200 

original infectious strain. The antigenic variants differ from each other 201 

by variable expression of var genes encoding PfEMP1 proteins. 202 

Although some variants are capable to evade the immune response, 203 

they are less able to bind receptors and form erythrocytic adhesions. 204 

However, they are mostly expressed in tissues, resulting in a less 205 

severe clinical impact of erythrocytic sequestration. Therefore, less 206 

virulent antigenic variants may persist in the post-elimination period 207 

with minimal or absent clinical manifestations. It is reasonable to 208 

assume that some variants develop a decreased fitness to allow a 209 

long persistence in the human host [5]. This hypothesis could be 210 

important background for further studies: it would be ideal to look for 211 

possible less virulent P. falciparum variants in every doubtful case of 212 

malaria. Some suspected P. falciparum recrudescence cases can be 213 

classified by the definition of cryptic malaria, which, according to the 214 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), can be defined as 215 

"a case of malaria in which epidemiological investigations cannot 216 

identify an obvious mode of acquisition (this term applies mainly to 217 

cases found in non-endemic countries)" [8]. Consequently, cryptic 218 
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malaria can be said to occur when any of the following conditions are 219 

present: acute infection with unreliable patient travel history, 220 

diagnostic delays, suspected importation of an infected mosquito, or 221 

transmission through contact with infected blood or tissue [9]. 222 

However, risky conditions as transfusion, transplant, intravenous drug 223 

intake, stays near airports, travels and contacts with people from 224 

endemic areas were denied by the patient. Our study aims to shed 225 

more light on a doubtful case, whose origin is not entirely certain, and 226 

to investigate whether it is cryptic malaria or a recrudescence of P. 227 

falciparum. Following this assumption, there are some interesting 228 

points about the epidemiological and clinical statement of our patient. 229 

He left Chad, an endemic region for malaria, twelve years ago. His 230 

recovery was caused by atypical symptoms not directly associated 231 

with malaria infection. His condition was characterized by high levels 232 

of procalcitonin and low parasitaemia due to P. falciparum. It is well 233 

established that procalcitonin is often high in uncomplicated malaria, 234 

especially when there is a long interval between the first symptoms 235 

and the diagnosis [10]: this aspect supports the suspicion of malaria 236 

infection in our patient, who had a high procalcitonin value in the 237 

absence of any signs of sepsis. It seems possible to suspect a 238 

transient immunodepression in our patient, probably due to a stressful 239 

life situation (during a business trip) and to an autoimmune syndrome. 240 

Immunodepression may be related to either suspected. P. 241 

falciparum recrudescence or transient translocation of E. faecium from 242 

the gastrointestinal tract into the bloodstream. A positive blood culture 243 

occurring several days after malaria diagnosis never resulted in an 244 

overt sepsis state and no further positive tests followed. Therefore, the 245 

high procalcitonin level was only related to the malaria episode. The 246 

patient appeared to be reliable denying all the possible predisposing 247 

conditions for cryptic malaria. We have not had the opportunity to fully 248 

verify every detail of his life and medical history, but we have chosen 249 

to believe that his statements are not inaccurate or false. Accordingly, 250 

we are confident that this may be one of the rare cases of P. 251 

falciparum recrudescence, 12 years after the last exposure, with low 252 

parasitaemia. Nevertheless, there is a small percentage of uncertainty 253 

about the patient's travel history, which leads us to consider the 254 

possibility of cryptic malaria. According to all of these observations, it 255 

seems to be useful to integrate currently Infectious Diseases Society 256 

of America (IDSA) guidelines for the management of fever of unknown 257 

origin (FUO) [11] a blood sample for malaria diagnosis within the 258 

established therapeutic algorithm (physical examination, imaging 259 

tests, laboratory studies such as surveillance cultures and blood 260 

cultures). This suggestion arises from the minimal invasiveness of 261 

blood collection and the low cost of malaria diagnostic methods. 262 

Through this policy, it could be possible to solve some patients’ clinical 263 

conditions with a derisory expense and a little stressful condition for 264 

the patients. For this reason, we want to suggest the execution of 265 

malaria screening for all patients with FUO, regardless of geographic 266 

origin, considering that the malaria transmission ways are not always 267 

clearly recognizable.  268 

 269 

 270 

 271 
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 274 
Abbreviations 275 
ESR: erythrocyte sedimentation rate; PCR: C-reactive protein; CT: computerized tomography; CMV: Cytomegalovirus; EBV: Epstein-276 
virus; SARS-CoV-2: Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome-Coronavirus-2; HBV: hepatitis B Virus; HCV: hepatis C Virus; HIV: human 277 
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV); ANA: anti-nuclear antibodies; ENA: extractable nuclear antigens; MCTD: mixed connective tissue 278 
disease; WHO: World Health Organization; CDC: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; FUO (Fever of unknown origin); IDSA 279 
Infectious Diseases Society of America.  280 
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  Figure2. A P. falciparum  banana-shaped gametocyte. 

 

 
 
 

 
  Figure1. A P. falciparum  ring (a) and extraterrestrial (b) trophozoites forms. 
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